TWO GRAFFITI FROM ANCIENT CORINTH
(PLATE
T

88)

WO TEXTS inscribedon pottery from Ancient Corinth, although minimal, contain
-pointsof interest.1 The first is on a sherd from the contentsof a pit, apparentlysealed
by the earliest poros surfacespread for a racecourse.2
88
1. (C-73-12). Attic cup foot with graffito Pr.
Max. pres. dim. 0.050, Th. of wall 0.004 m.
Findspot:Forum West, grid 63-64 H. Pottery deposit under 5th-centurypavement.
Reddishbuff Attic clay, slightly micaceous;black glaze, not especiallythick on upper surface,with slightly
metallic sheen. Glazed lines on undersurfaceof foot more dilute.

Concavecup foot rises slightly fromedge to close to bottomof cup wall. Undersideand outer edge are reserved.
Five dilute black-glazeconcentriccirclesrun aroundthe underside:one at the edge, one at the inner break,and
three close together,midway between the other two. The graffito,scratchedinto the undersurfaceafter firing,
consistsof four lines reading from foot edge to center.
OYEQN
FAPOZEI
EfIlAOTE

L.H. 0.002 m.

FAP

Omega in line 1 may have only a left foot, in which case, cf. Immerwahr 1990, p. xiii (S-6). Guarducci
1967, p. 260 has omega in its oldest form with only one foot, stipulating, however,that it be the right foot. In
the presenttext, surfacedamagemay have effaceda right foot.

The alphabet is Ionic. An Athenian might have written the letters. "Athenian"seems a
possible conjecture,since the first two letters of each line may show awarenessof a stoichedon pattern, which Henry Immerwahr considers "basicallyan Attic phenomenon."3The
I thank Charles K. Williams, II for permissionto publish these texts and for helpful advice. I also thank
Henry Immerwahr,Hugh Lloyd-Jones, and Ronald Stroud,each of whom has improveda versionof this note.
2 For further discussion of the poros crust and underlying pottery, see Williams and Russell 1981, p. 9,
note 9.
3 Per litt. Cf. Immerwahr 1990, p. 96. "Samian"is not excluded. Cf. Agora XXV. Of the 1045 ostraka
catalogued here, most of which reflect private efforts, at least 17 show awareness of a possible stoichedon
arrangementof letters:nos. 25, 55, 74, 107, 228, 651, 660, 732, 947, 950, 1054, 1058, and 489, 493, 503, 505,
506 (these last 5 by the same hand).
I
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text may be complete as it stands, for lines 2 and 3 run right up to the break and stop. It
looks as though, when the engraverincisedhis words, the presentshape of the piece defined
what surfacewas available for writing.
OVE'IWy'ap 6''EL. ETl'aOTE yap is a text that yields sense: "In fact it smells of sacrifices.
Yes, add <to it>." No metricalschememakes itself immediatelyapparent.
The archaeologicalcontext in which the sherd was found is dated by its pottery to
550-500 B.C. The sort of Little Master Cup from which the fragment comes is generally
thought to be of 6th-centurymanufacture,and the style of writing matchesfairly well some
examples that our best authoritiesdate to the 6th century.4The first indicators,therefore,
by which we assign dates to ancientobjectsand writing point to a time in the secondhalf of
the 6th century.
The locution,however,is like that of Greek and Roman comedy:one can easily imagine
two different persons speaking, each his own short sentence.5But this fragment of a dialogue is possiblya hundredyears or moreearlierthan the first fully preservedplay from Old
Comedy,Aristophanes'Acharnians,producedin 425 B.C. It is, moreover,a generationor so
earlier than 487/6 B.C., the traditional date for the first performanceof a comedy at the
Dionysia at Athens.6To look a little further into the past, the graffitocan be later than the
fat men of Sparta and Corinth but possibly is contemporarywith some of the Attic blackfigure representationsof cocks, dolphin-riders,ostriches, knights, and the like, which are
generallyassociatedwith early choruses.7
To make the most of these exiguous hints, one could imagine someone brought up in
Ionia (or Attica), who on a visit to Corinthsometimelate in the 6th centuryB.C. used a fragment from an Attic drinkingcup to write down what could be a bit of dialogue, not necessarily poetic or literarybut possibly so.
The secondinscribedpottery fragmentcomes from an Athenian lamp:
P1. 88
(L-70-46). Athenian lamp fragmentwith graffito
Max. pres. dim. 0.057, est. Diam. 0.008 m. Single fragment,shoulder,and rim.
Findspot:Forum West, well 1970-1, lot 6493
Pinkish buff Attic clay, slightly redderthan 5YR 6/6. Lustrous black glaze, partially worn.
Howland Type 20 lamp with convex body;raised rim surroundingfill hole. Black glaze on shoulderand rim;
reservedstripe surroundingrim. Like AgoraIV, no. 149, pp. 43-44, from a fill of 510-480 B.C. (cf. AgoraXII,
p. 390, Agora deposit G6:3).
There are traces of light glaze wash at the top of the vertical side, flaking black at the shoulder, and a reservedstripe where the edge of the rim rises. The flat rim surfaceis glazed with strong black glaze. The interior is reserved.
2.

4 Jeffery 1961, p. 325 shows comparablelettersin texts fromthe Ionic Dodekapolis.See her 03, v2, E3, w3,
v3, yl, a2, and p3 (for which comparea grave stele at Perinthosin Samian script, ibid., no. 36, p. 365). The
other letters, namely o, C, 7T, and T, are stable in the Ionic Dodekapolis.A votive stele from Samos (Guarducci
1967, no. 8, p. 267, fig. 120;Jeffery 1961, no. 35, p. 365) datedca. 580-560 by Guarducci,has similar v, a, 7r,
w, E,and v, no C,and 0 with a cross.Jeffery (loc. cit.) says that "theletteringsuggestsa date after the middleof
the sixth century"and that the legless p2 "is characteristicof Samian and occurswith increasingfrequencyon
stone from the secondquarterof the sixth centuryonwards"(p. 328).
5 To take a recent example, see Henderson 1987, p. 151, on 6'lEtv in Lysistrata,and p. 158, on E'lbt8'A.
6 See, e.g., Pickard-Cambridge1962, pp. 189-190.
7 Pickard-Cambridge1962, pp. 306-308, note 5; cf. Sifakis 1971, pp. 73-93.
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Seven (eight?) letters of the Corinthianalphabetstarting from A are scratchedleft to right into the flat rim
surface:
A, B, F, A, E, F, H, I L.H. 0.005 m.
The shape of beta (TIJ) is like that of beta no. 3 ([U) in Jeffery 1961 (p. 114), althougha redundantvertical
strokeand an inappropriatelengtheningof the lower right horizontaldistractthe eye. The letter right of vau
can be heta, a carelesslyformed El,in which case the next vertical strokeright can be either an intendedzeta
(I) or a straightiota. Alternatively,the letter may be a crudelyformed,tetragonaltheta. Whicheverthe case,
the scribehas not followed any canonicalorderof letters in a Greek alphabet.

Lillian Jeffery (1961, pp. 116-117) has only two examples, both incomplete,of Corinthian abecedaria,namely a plaque from Pendeskouphi8and a graffitofrom Kyme on a conical oinochoe.9Since publicationof her magisterialcollection,one completeabecedarium,a
dipintoon a Late Corinthianaryballos,has been published.10A fragmentaryexample from
Dardania may be Corinthianbut lacks distinctivefeatures.11 The new text thereforehas interestif for no otherreasonthan the rarityof such documents.It is also a point of interestthat
the form 12follows delta:Corinthiansas late as ca. 478 B.C. were still using a unique form of
epsilon/eta (j ) which one might have expectedto find in a positionas early in this series as
eta or heta in other Greek alphabets. Jeffery, however, had speculated that the letter
would have been addedat the end of the Corinthianepichoricalphabet, along with other
'non-Phoenicianletters, and the Troilos aryballos partially confirms her surmise: after a
punctuationmarkat the end of the alphabettwo lettersare added,namelychi and the Corinthian eta. Note that in the schematiccataloguein Jeffery 1961 (p. 114), beta as it is formed
on 2 is reckonedas roughly contemporarywith the figure E ratherthan with .
It may be useful here to signal an additionalpiece of information,recently published,
concerningplacementof lettersin the epichoricCorinthianalphabet.Part of a startingplatform for races has been uncoveredat Corinth, revealing a series of letters which labeled
starting posts.12Twelve starting posts in all can be identified.The letters that label them,
reading from left to right (and numberingthe posts 1-12) are (1) F, (2) I, (3) H, (4) [1]
(5) 8, (6) 1,(7) K, (8) A, (9) M, (10) N, (11) 0, (12) r.3 Traces of a letter in no. 3 of the

R

8 See Lorber 1979, no.

143.
Alan Johnston, in his Supplement to Jeffery 1990, p. 440, directs readersto Frederiksen 1984, pl. IV,
where it can be seen that the facsimile in Jeffery 1961 (and Jeffery 1990) is not quite accurate.
10 The Troilos aryballos:Amyx 1988, II, no. 51, p. 528.
See Lejeune 1989.
12 Williams and Russell 1981, pp. 2-15; SEG XXXI, 285.
13 Zeta, which has now disappeared,had the formI. It was recordedas eta by Morgan (1937, p. 550), who
had only the one letter and so could not distinguish it from eta by orienting it with the other letters. In Williams and Russell 1981 (p. 7, note 6), the same zeta is misquotedA.
9
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series are perhapscompatiblewith heta (H). There are no visible tracesof a letterin position
no. 4, nor in a canonicalalphabetwould a letter be expectedin that position. But the space is
there;possiblya non-alphabeticsign or a letter from a foreignalphabetwas inserted.
The letters of the posts, while not intendedto be an abecedarium,constitutea sequence
from vau to pi, showing a notablefeature.The absenceof xi after nu, notedby the excavator,
can be comparedwith the Pendeskouphiplaque, where xi follows pi, and the Troilos aryballos (note 10 above),where xi is missing entirely.The Dardanianexample (above),if Corinthian, shows xi in its canonicalposition, viz. after nu. The startingplatformthereforeadds
anothercertain Corinthianinstancewhere the placementof xi is problematic.
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